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Farmers Coarse

•

BusH Grange Plans
Valentine Party;
To Write By-Laws

farm No. 101

Family Centur
Long before the present vtf.
lags of Panama had even
«arted to become a reality,
hardy pioneers, who had Joined hundreds of others In the
Sessions Planned
movement into virgin Chautauqua County territory, were
At Moyville Next
clearing land* tea make new
homes for their families near
Thursday, Friday
what is now Panama and
A Abort course in farm con- Nk*e.
struction methods, the llrst of
Among them was Cyrus
Its kind ever held in Chautau- Ransom, who, from semequa County will be given at w h i n in eastern or central
MayvWe in Chautauqua Grange New York State, purchased
Hall next Thursday and Friday, 100 acres from the Holland
Roger W. Cramer, county aeri- Land Company along whit Is
cultural agent announced today. now
Jmown as the PanamaThe school has been organiz- State Line Road.
ed at the request of many
Of the extensive land holdfarmers, Mr. Cramer said, be. ings which Ransom eventualcause they are seeking means ly acquired, two farms have
of combating high building and remained in the family until
replacement c o s t s , Charles the
time. They are
Wolf, district agricultural engi- now present
owned,
by
Mrs. Leon Osneer,. has arranged the proborne,
who
occupies
what
gram.
probably
was
Cyrus'
home,
Starting at 10:30 A. M. on
each ot the. two days, the dfs- and" Loren B. Smith. Two
cusslons will include making other farms have returned to
and use of concrete on the family ownership after being
farm, how to make permanent once sold.
foundations, proper ventilation
Cyrus bought his first 100
systems on information based acres Nov. 5, 1833, according
on the latest research; roof to a deed still held by the
coverings, their durability and family, but he sold this plot
plaoe for various types; built- Oct. 5, 1855, to his brother,
up roots; silo durability and Samuel.
maintenance; paints and paintThe brothers continued to
ing; lighting protection; elec- work together, for when Samtric wiring> building with con- uel bought 100 acres Sept. 20.
crete blocks and pole barn con- 1847, from John Allen and
struction.
John H. Pray, Cyrus helped
Two agricultural engineering him clear the land and build
pecialists from Cornell Univer- a home.
lty. prof, L. L. Boyd and Paul
Samuel had come to Chau~ : Clifford Brew, GLF plant tauqua
County the "easy
lalist; M. S. Loring, Port- way," landing
Barcelona,
Cement Association; and then a busy port,at and
wrris Lfbyd, rural engineer inland. The followingwalking
year
for Niagara Mohawk Power he brought his family west
Company, will be among the and ever since Ransoms or
speakers.
progeny have run dairy
The program for Thursday their
farms
in the area. For
morning includes silo durability, many years,
too, their teams
maintenance and treatment; hauled supplies
and produce
paints and painting to save
between-Barcelona
and Titustaoney; concrete troubles and
vllle
in
the
early
oil boom
how to avoid them. After lunch
topics will be electric wiring time.
Early Labor Cheap
and some of today's problems;
How much Samuel Ransom
building with concrete blocks;
pole barn construction followed paid for his land is uncertain,
but it is known that it cost
by a question period.
him
only 25 cents a day for a
Friday's program includes
making foundations and foot- man to help in clearing off
ingi stay; the latest in ventila- trees. Like most other farmtion systems; nails, bracing and ers of the day, he had to take
framing'in trie morning and the his grain to a Barcelona grist
where and how in roofing ma- mill, which meant about a
terials: corncribs and tempor- four-day trip with an ox team
ary siios; using home-grown or sometimes a trip afoot
lumber; closing with a ques- with the grain carried on his
tion period, in the afternoon. shoulders.
However, a sawmill was in
operation close by the Ransom farm. Samuel's original
deed was subject to lease to
Calvin Pier for a half-milelong mill race below the
bridge on the creek which
crossed the farm. It remainG. ECKEHT
By
ed in operation until about 6Q
Conservation Service
years
ago.
Warren, Pa.
• Samuel had the interests of
region at heart as well as
This week another class of the
attending
development of
future conservation-minded citi- his dairy to
farmyears,
zens start their training in the the area had a For
log
cabin
Warren High School.
school
but
when
his
neighbors
There are several factors that
a better one, Samuel
are worth repeating in connec- wanted
deeded
a
parcel of land for
tion with this class. Warren, as its use. The
became
far as we know, was the first known as the building
Ransom
high school in the state to offer and was in use until School
1940,
a complete entire conservation when the remaining students
course as an elective for stu- were sent to school at Pandents to choose if they so de-i * m _a
The property, owned
sired.
' *by "School
District 20, was
Too much credit cannot be sold to Gail Knobb who re;iven to the school authorities modeled it and lives there toor their foresight in seeing the day.
long-range benefit that is to be Homestead on Osborne Place.
derived from this type of trainThe Cyrus Ransom homeing of young and impressionstead
probably was on the
able minds, and the wholeheartland
now
owned by Mrs. Osed effort and unselfish incentive borne. Her
home is. more
that
the
Warren
County
FieloM
^
^
m
"
"
"
in ' o W n . *
and Stream Club has extended been told! A Tbuilding
and still is putting forth in de- used as a chicken coopnow
is
veloping and backing this proj- plastered and papered, and
small structure may have
The great majority of Warren this
been
Cyrus' first home.
Countians do not realize the
Through the years, Samuel
Vast influence that this type of
training can and will have on Ransom added to his holdthe future of our county and ings, including 30 acres purthe country as a whole, as the chased Sept. 29, 1849, from
This
movement is accepted and de- Washington .Dickson.
is now a woodlot on the
veloped by more and more plot
Schools. It is the earnest desire Loren Smith farm.
When Samuel died at 77 on
Of everyone connected with this
course that all people will make Oct. 31, 1876, the property
i little extra effort to learn was left in equal shares, submore about this little known ject to the rights of his widsubject of so vita! importance ow, Marcia, to his four children: Delos, Mary Ransom
each and everyone of us.
To the students who are tak- Benedict, Charlotte Ransom
g the course, it is hoped that Osborne and Harriet Ransom
they will exert the guiding, in- Widrig.
fluence, through definite knowlMrs. Benedict received the
edge, in helping improve an* homestead. Her husband died,
develop f u t u r e conservation and she married William Ely.
laws so badly needed to stop 'Mti. Ely lived In "Panama
the waste of our rapidly disap- during her later years, alpearing resources.
though she still owned the
; As I drive back and forth farm at the time of her
throug h the county I cannot death, and Mrs. Delos Ranhelp but see the "signs of the som lived m the home at that
times" on our fields in the time.
snow. Are you and your fields
Adopted Son Boys Farm
moaning of a past era or are
Meanwhile,
Charlotte and
you talking and the fields wear- her husband, Orrin
Osborne,
ing the "look" of the future? adopted a 9-year-old
boy,
Is the snow piled deep, show- Leon. He married Harriet
is* up gullies, or discolored Ransom, daughter of Walker
nth soil blown off bare areas Ransom, Sugar Grove, a disyour fields? Are ice ponds tant cousin of the Niobe famforming where water has accu- ily, and they moved into anmulated in low areas as a re- other farm near Niobe.
Suit of plowing up and down inAfter Mrs. Ely's death,
stead of across the slopes? Or Leon Osborne purchased the
are the gullies being stopped home farm from her estate.
and healed by use of contour
This farm, 66 acres, now
strip, diversion or good grass includes
a 10-cow dairy, a
pover?
flock of 100 chickens, and
Is the snow kept white as a three horses .kept. for sentk
result ot using cover crops to mental reasons. For 25 years,
Stop the soil from blowing and the Osbournes operated a
hashing by tying it in place small store and service star
during the winter months? Are tion at their home. Mrs. Osdiversion terraces, grass water- borne has carried on these
ways or open drams walking projects, with the help of her
the excess water from your four children, since Mr. Osfields safely so that you are not borne's death Feb. 2, I960.
bothered with it or the erosion
The store was discontinued
Usually caused when water runs when
the oldest son, Pvt. Ardown over the slope?
thur Osborne, entered servLet's all get busy until fields ice. He is now stationed at
In Warren County wear the new ^
Camp
Ark.
The
- ,, Chaffee,
,
look and speak the language of
family also includes Gertrude,
conservation.
at home; Marguerite. Mrs.
.
Clifton Stratton. Ashville; and
Merton, 14, at home. The
BUG LESSON TUESDAY
Cattaraugus — The Cattarau- oldest son, Cecil, died 10
gus Home Bureau will meet years ago at the age of 19. as
Tuesday at 7:30 P.M. in the a result of injuries sustained
Fire Hall for the second lesson j while handling a pony four
on "Making Braided Rugs", to years earlier.
Old House Remodeled
be given by Mrs. R. B. Taft
The house has seen extenand Miss Florence Harvey.
Mrs. Minnie Borden, president, sive changes. A large rear
will conduct the business ses- section and the porches have
. been removed, a smaller adsion.

Omaha. (A.P.)—Wheat faces as the very last step and that
serious trouble as the result of, chiefly is a confession of failBasti—The Busti Grange lec- a growing surplus and loss of ure," he said. He urged that a
turer, Hilda P i l i s b u r y , an- markets abroad, Roy F. Hen- solution be sought in a spirit of
nounced that the women are to drickson, Washington, D. C . bi-partisanship
bring a box lunch for two peo- told the National Association
"It is a job'where key men
ple to the next meeting Feb. 1C. of Wheat Prodacers Friday.
will„ be members of Congress.
[A Valentine party will be held,
The executive secretary of'both Republicans and Demo- f
fi^JSL11^
^S^J^W^tSSSSt^wSSS^
ofjcrVi wh^yincluoX manny orthe
b j j . These boxes will not be j " ^ * — ; f l ^ a a T d l h e
^ ablest students of the problem,
and the new secretary of agriJThV third and fourth degrees
fe»^^
culture. He certainly has the
!
on flvefcandi- .and
F^%
: ? ^ . u P ^ P ™ nof« _a5 !national
? . l e ? , I mental equipment and the spirestablishment
dates at the last meeting.
itual disposition to contribute
policy and program.
The master, Raymond, Clark, wheat
greatly to the result. It is a
The
problem,
he
said,
is
"a
{announced that a committee matter of urgent importance Job where sectional interests
will meet Friday evening at the
will not be dominant."
home of Wttard Ayrls and not only to American produc
A multiple-price system, he
"draw up* the by-laws l o r " 3 5 1 » J j ^ ^ " . t n * ' " ^ " S ! said, offers the most promising
Grange. The committee in- ^ t o the American economy
hope today. "The mechanics of
l^n^Fred I K & ^ g l S f ^ w
of no one who wants multiple-price system are difficult,' he continued, "but
they
0
Donovan Bengtson.
.or marketing quotas - except are not overwhelming.
It was announced that after!
Page. New Berlin, each for the
wm w 180
fourth time.
Glenafton Counterpart, HolHenry Sandbery reported that |^*
.
A.*.- ~J~
stein bull owned by Nicholas
the party lor Edward Ecklund A31*0 ft I S AWC-TClS,
H. Kolk, Goshen, has been
was a success and that the
named
a silver medal producmoney will be presented to him
tion sire.
at the next meeting.
Brmttleboro, Vt.—Granting of The
The executive
committee,
association has anRoy Anderson, WHlard Ayres, Progressive Breed:r Awards to nounced the appointment of
and Thurston Bengtson, were in six New York State dairymen] Thomas B. Bentley to succeed
charge of refreshments.
has been announced by the Lawrence Richter as fieldman
Following the meeting, dart- mmv
Holsteln-Fresian Association of for the Atlantic States territory.
ball was played with Busti win-1 America
ning two games from Stedman. They are Ravmond M. Ford,
HONOR ROLL HERD
_
. ,
... Waterville; Gordon S. V. An-, Paul
* „M
„„,
Warner,
Cattaraugus
To prevent off-flavor milk, idrews, Lagrangeville; and R. County, is listed among DHIA
feed dairy cows after milking E . Spicer, Andover, each for honor roll herd owners in the
and ventilate the barn so toe the first time; Harold E. Thorn- New York State Guernsey
air will be clean and fresh, as, New Hartford, for the sec- Breeders News. His herd aversays Ivan E. Parkin, Penn'ond time; and Ernest C. Stro- age is 7,825 pounds of milk and
State extension dairy specialist. i beck, Macedon, and Howard L, 387 pounds of fat.
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jHolsteirt Group

Names Fieldman
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THE EARLY GROWER
GETS THE PROFITS!
RANSOM VALLEY—For 120 years, these farms have remained in the family
of Samuel Ransom, pioneer in the Niobe area. Several farms along the Panama-State
line Road now occupy land first owned by Samuel and his brother, Cyrus. The
farm at the top js how owned by Mrs. Leon Osborne, and this house probably was
Samuel's home. The small building, visible just left of the house, may have been
the first house on the farms. The lower photo is of the present Loren B. Smith
home. This house was moved from the former Wilcox farm about a mile to its pres—PoSt-Journal Staffoto
ent location.

I Conservation

{

Multiple Pricing for Wheat
Urged by Co-op Official

dition has been built at the
rear, and the building has
been completely modernized.
AJdeanwhile, Delos Ransom
married Cordelia Woodin,
daughter of Bushrod Woodin,
Bear Lake lumberman. They
operated their section of the
Ransom farms for many
*
years.
Delos and Cordelia Ransom
had a daughter, Altah, who
became the bride of Benjamin Smith and bore him
three- children:
Lawrence,
who died as an infant; Ethel,
now Mrs. Willard Wellmah of
Niobe, and Loren. Benjamin
was fatally injured in 1891
when a load of hay overturned^ throwing him onto a
boulder and fracturing his
skull. Seven years later, his
widow married John Hurlburt
to whom she bore two children, John Jr., and the present Mrs. Jewel Hancock, who
now lives in Mississippi.
In 1898, the Hurlburts
bought part of the farm from
her parents, later acquiring
more of the property. Mrs.
•—

.

—r

Grange a t Panama
Opposes State
Television System

.Hurlburt died in 1943 and Mr.
Hurlburt in 1946.
Loren took, over operation
of 59 acres of his grandfath-*
er's farm in 1937 and Mrs.
Wellman and her husband
took another section. However, the Wellmans retained
possession only until 1944
9fche»'they sold out to- Eloyd
Simmons and bought another
farm in Niobe.
Today, Mr. Smith owns 183
1-2 acres but for a time in
the 40s he did not control the
property. At one time, he
had 38 to 40 head of Guernsey cattle but since he went
to work for Automatic Voting
Machine Company, he has reduced his stock to eight head,
three of them milkers. In a
few more years, he expects
to retire and then hopes to
start building the farm back
to its former position.
Two Farms Return
Whether any of his children
will join him, he says, has
not been settled but Mrs. Vivajune Hamsher, a daughter
of his second wife, the form-

Farm
Cattaraugus—M^SPd Mrs
Marshall Studley Tiave sold
their farm on the Otto Road
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Booth
and have moved to the Andrew
Parks house in Wesley. Mr.
and Mrs. David Barber have
rented the apartment vacated
by Mr. and Mrs. Booth.

•

er Ethel Wright/wants to settle down on the farm after
she has had her fill o^ work- I
ing for American Airlines at
Fairbanks, Alaska.
Mr. Smith's first wife, Rena
Whitford, died in 1940. They
had 13 children* ;" Pearl, now
Mrs. Eilward Snow, Bear
Lake; Lillian, now Mrs. Ernest Gustavson; Lawrence of
Stedman; Loren, Jr., Lakewood; Ruth, now Mrs. Paul"
Gleason, Panama; George, of
Cutting; Isabel, now Mrs.
Earl Rfce, Bear Lake'; Willard, of Panama; Leon, of
Sherman; Earl, who is in the
ArmY; Arthur, of Jamestown;
l f f i y \ of WeslifeTd; and Robert who lives on the farm.
Mr. Smith has 21 grandchildren who, he says, like to
"visit with Grandpa."
At least two farms, part of
the original Ransom holdings,'
have returned to the family.
One, now owned by Willard
Wellman, was owned for
many years by Walter Whitford.
One of the
Wellman's
daughters, Lucille, married
Milliard- Bacon, and they
have purchased another of
the family farms. This farm,
the one retained by Mrs. Widrig, was sold by her stepson,
Charles Widrig, to David Braley who owned it for about
four years before the Bacons
purchased it.

DAY-OLD CHICKS
100 FOR

Hanover Grange
Schedules Cookie
Contest Feb. 23

Panama — Panama Rock
Forestville — An announceGrange went on record Tuesment
of the soft roll molasses
day night opposing the procookie
contest, sponsored by
posed State owned and superthe
State
Grange service and
vised television program, but
favored public examination of
hospitality committee,
was
welfare rolls.
made at a meeting of HanThe vote was taken after the
B M P P I M I
over Grange conducted by
unit's
legislative
committee
Frank Mahle, Master, Monday
submitted its report.
night.
Master Euland Greeley appointed Mra, Phyllis Hamilton
The Hanover Grange service
on the Service and Hospitality
and
hospitality chairman, Mrs.
Committee for a term of two
Clara Schultz, has set the conyears. She will replace Mrs.
Marilyn Goldberg Vander Kooi.
test .date for Feb. 23. Prizes
Lecturer r - Fleeta - Alexander Ashville — An amendment of merchandise will be pro
announced
™ a be
^ moiasses
» » - April
„ cookie
^ 14
_ , concerning the raising of an- j yided by the village merchants,
w « . w
contest
will
held
and the luncheon set contest >nual dues to $2 to the by-laws | Later the group will also hold
will be held May 12.
!°* t h e A s h v i l l e Grange was the sewing contest.
She sponsored a safety pro- drawn up Tuesday evening at The essay contest, sponsored
gram entitled, "Causes of Falls the Grange meeting and will,by. Pomona Grange on the
in Homes." The members cited,be voted on at the next meet- United Nations, was discussed.
cause of falls to poor house ting. The resolution was offered One reinstatement and two
keeping, too good house keep- because of the increase in the applications for membership
ing and poor nouses,
i state Grange dues, and also to were read and referred to comPnor "house
house keeping
keeDin? was dede-1 help provide for an additional i mittees, and one demit was
Poor
fined as a place where unnec- two gages in the National j granted.
Regional Grange conferences
essary , articles
. accumulate; Grange monthly magazine.
too good house keeping was re- Grange members discussed | wlU be held Feb IB i j Hamferred to as a building that-has television in schools and were i burg and Feb. 19 in Randolph,
' £
slick waxed * floor's, and poor unanimously opposed to educa- 10 A.M. to 10 r.M.
Grange wilL confer
houses, buildings that have tion by television. Rev. Ivan L Hanover
rough floors.
Rossell and Edward Lopnjis, {£?. f l r e L l n i U s < l ~ n < L n e g ! ! ^ ^ S
legislative
committee, will draw i Feb. __9 jnd .officers will PJ*
pracUnlighted hallways and stairs
up
a
resolution
to
be
sent
to
tice
Wednesday
at
8
P.M.
Dart
were also cited as causes for
ball
practice
will
also
be-held.)
the
New
York
State
Board
of
falls as wett as poor habits
Hanover will go to Portland!
and poor equipment in a home, Regents.
Mr. and Mrs. Greeley served Master Thomas Cave read * Feb.. 7 for the last dart ball
refreshments.
t

• Air popular breeds and hybrid varieties!
• Selective Breeding assures you of chkks of outstanding quality . . . finest chkks of their type!
Start your flock early! Cash in on high sgg prices, the
high prices for early spring fryers! Produced by reliable, experienced hatcheries. They'll bs laying aggs or
ready for market before you know it! Turn your pin
money into substantial profits . . . order today!

Ashville Grange
Votes to Oppose
Education by T V .

be held Feb. 19 at Randolph.
Farm Prices
,
„
kj . i i
It was reported that Mrs. El
8
1 % to Mid January i;; n f ^
™mbC*Qrn
A /

Poultry Fountains

3x4 Egg Cartons

24-in. Chick Feeders

Vacuum Control of Water Level

Protects, Holds Eggs Securely

Good Quality At A Saving*

Farm-Mostor

7 bC

250-cartons.....

S l M f * wall 4 « t CWck Hmft*
mi
n»ti*tktani
«ahranlw4 ste*l. Handy
l M i y l « y bandit. Paa u o p t to took.

69c

rmmi woaty tavort
Rart4UsistlM
I ftoal tooilratUao witfc «crt

•H

42-95««,
Easy way to raise broilers or
replacement pullets, brood 40
to 50 ducks in tap deck for 4
weeks—then divide into lower
2 decks and start another botch
in tap. Can be set up in basement, garage. Overall size 46 %
x34x44-inch. U. L. Approved!

Pt &ou* mawfoot'
t

www.fultonhistory.com

A

Steel Trough$

Untitled Document

Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York
13069

Farm -Master. . ,. . .

Farm-Master
Broiler Plant

instructor of Forestville Central
School. A tureen dinner was
served with Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Nelson and Mrs. A. J. Norman1 and Ada Norman in

Washington. (A.P.) — Farm Mrs. Herbert Rogers
"^prices dropped some more be* ducted the lecturer's program* Ma
^FThe next meeting will be held
.tween mfd-December and mid- with "safety" as the theme. | e b . 9.
women suggested methods
i January, but not so fast as be- The
of preventing accidents in the
fore.
CLUB AIDS LODGE
The Agriculture Department homes, and the men suggested
ways
of
preventing
accidents
in
Frewsburg
— The Friendship
reported Friday that tht de- cellars. Pomes were ready by Club m*t with
Mrs. Claribel.1
cline was a little less than 1 Mrs. Ross Blanchard and Ed- Hurlbut. Mrs. Leola
Darling
per cent, compared to slumps
ward
Loomis,
followed
by
a
[presided
and
the
club
voted
125,
of up to 3 per cent in some
recreation
sing
by
the
Grang-jto
the
lodge
contingent
fund,
i
previous months.
!
ers.
Honors
went
to
Mrs.
Dora
DanThe mid-January figure, representing the fifth consecutive Refreshments were served by felson, Mrs. Emma Davis, Mrs.
m^ntfToT decreases placed thelMrs. Rogers and Mrs. Bfanch-«Leola Darling and Mrs Clara
5?2ToriM le^S^bout
11 per ard. The men are in charge of Smith. Mrs. Clara Smith will
c e n T b § l o w ^ a ^ a r a S ? a n d S e the refreshments at the next entertahi the club Feb. 10 at
l w e s t since Augustf 1950.
^meeting. Feb. 10.
'her home.

4.49

Skaa a*4
compart t M *
law.arlct
Cardboard >oai»aolo< cartom art
ttaadard t i n . • AttracSvtly ktttartd.

^SEftRS

«

Electric Brooders
Handles 45 4-weak Old Chicks,!
U.L Approved..

18.50
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9:30 to 5:30; Ml. 10 to * P.M.
2 HOUR FtEE PARKING PH. 0-181
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